
Pentecost Festival in Bad Camberg, Germany

Motto: awake a culture of heart



Over 500 registered participants joined the annual German FFWPU 

Pentecost-Festival in our seminar center Neumuehle, Bad Camberg



Exercises before the sports competion



Soccer, Frisbee, Tug

of War and many

other competions

created much fun

and excitement.



After a great lecture from Dr. Balcomb about the topic: „What comes

after Vienna“, other small group meetings, including a tour explaining

the artwork exhibited all around the place. And our first day then

finished with music, poetry and internal guidance in our spirit festival.



In spite of a short, but intense

rain shower, the Pentecostal

Sunday Service was changed

to be celebrated outside

- our Heavenly Parent really

blessed us. 



The German Cheon Il Guk Choir brought back the spirit of Vienna 

and the audience on their feet with the song „Every Praise“.



Regional Chair Mike Balcomb emphasized

three points in his short greeting message:

1. If God invites you to his banquet, say

„YES!“

2. Whatever was yesterday, today is

today: Clean up yourself as best as

you can.

3. And be on time



This was the first year we

had a Live Streaming of the

service for all those, who

couldn‘t come.



The main sermon by German FFWPU President Dieter Schmidt reminded all of us about

God‘s heart behind Pentecost: „God never forgets you; Even though Jesus suffered a 

lonely death on the cross, he forgave, and he loved, and he established the culture of love

on earth. Today‘s message is simple: The marriage has come, Gods only begotten son and 

daughter have finally re-established God‘s original ideal on earth“



Sunday afternoon was 

„Open Door“. The event

was advertised in the

local newspaper, Info 

tables about of FFWPU, 

UPF, IRFF, WFWP 

informed the visitors; 

Artwork was sold, and 

people could enjoy

coffee and cake.



As a special

surprise the

Dancing club

from the

neighbour

village

performed

and the GWBB 

revival band 

brought

members on 

their feet.



A great

„THANK YOU“

to all those

who helped

preparing for

this festival, 

but specially

to our young 

2ndGen 

members, 

who invested

their whole

heart, in order

to show what

Hyo Jeong

Is all about.

The „Culture 

of heart“ has

become a 

reality.


